Today is Monday. What did I do yesterday?

Today is Monday. What did I do today?

Today is Monday. What will I do tomorrow?

Today is Tuesday. What did I do yesterday?
Today is **Tuesday**. 
What did I do today?

Today is **Tuesday**. 
What will I do tomorrow?

Today is **Wednesday**. 
What did I do yesterday?

Today is **Wednesday**. 
What did I do today?
Today is **Wednesday**. What will I do **tomorrow**?

Today is **Thursday**. What did I do **yesterday**?

Today is **Thursday**. What did I do today?

Today is **Thursday**. What will I do **tomorrow**?
Today is **Friday**. What did I do *yesterday*?

Today is **Friday**. What did I do today?

Today is **Friday**. What will I do *tomorrow*?

Today is **Saturday**. What did I do *yesterday*?
Today is **Saturday**.
What did I do today?

Today is **Saturday**.
What will I do **tomorrow**?

Today is **Sunday**.
What did I do **yesterday**?

Today is **Sunday**.
What did I do today?
Today is **Sunday**.
What will I **do tomorrow**?